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It is a privilege to be able to talk to you today, about the Unitéd
htions . The suceess of that organization depends, I am aPell aware, upon
the widest public knowledge, .understanding and support . This audienceincludes many members

.of the teaching profession who,can be instrumental in
furthering the cause of the United Nations .

During the past two years I have had the oppôrtunity eff serving in
snofficial capacity as an advisor to various Canadian delegations to the .United Nationss to the Genera'

. Assembly, the Securitÿ Council, the Atomic
Energy Conmaission and the Economic and Social Council, and I hIve, therefore,
been engaged in the day-to-day operations of the organization . 'In the lightof this ezperience ; let me pose and try to answer four important questions
about the United Nations which are in the minds of many of us today.

(a) What was the United Nations set up to do, and how does it do its
work? (the structure )

(b) What are the defects of the organization?

(e) iyhat are its accomplishments ?

(d) 1yhy ::shou1d we support the United Nations ?

The Charter of the United Nations will be three years old on June
26, 1948 . . This document, Rhich was Rorked out with so much good will and
painstaking care at San Francisco, defines the rules of international conduct
ihich must be obaerved if the peoples of the . world are to aehieve peace and
security, the observance of fundamental hunan rights and improved standard sof life . These are broadly the objectives of the Charter . The Charter also
defines the international machinery required to enable these rules to be
effectively applied.

More specifically, the principal purpose in the United Nations a s
5t out in the Charter is "to maintain international peace and security" . . If
1u look at the Charter you will find that this purpose is proclaimed in the
Pirst Artiele . You will also find that in .this Article emphasis is placed upon
PreYention, by collective action of sill the members, of war and its causes

.!hS prevailing idea in the Charter is to
.combine the effqrts of the members o ft`e United Nations in .maintaining peace by removal of the causes of war ; pris.arily~i

:ubstituting pacific settlement or adjustment of international disputes fo
rte arbitrament of xar. .



The Charter also provides further and supplementary objectives to
befollowed in the renoval of the causes of war through the development of
friendly relations between .states -- the achievement o£ internationa l
oo-operation in _ the economic, social, cultural and humanitarian fields and
through the use of United Nations machinery as a"centre for harmonizing
th' actions of nations in the attainment of these conmmon ends" .

This matter of bringing harmony in the actions of nations i s
oentral to thé purposes of the United Nations . But anyone .familiar with the
problem of. building. up an orchestra will exeuse the United Nations for the
mzny notes of disharmony which have issued from its halls in .the .first three
years of its life . Three years are short in the life of an orchestra -- it
iseven shorter in the life of a world organization which has had to be
1`boriously built up in the difficult post war years, .and which embraces so
zany différent backgrounds of ideology, religion and political .and economic
thought and practice.

STRUCTURE

How does this big .organization work? What is its structure? It is
far more varied, vast in scope.and complex than is-generally realized . . -

There is the General Assembly, the meeting of all 58-r,zember states
xhich has overall .responsibility for the control and co-orâination of'-the
xork of the organization, aa well as particular responsibilities in the field
of political .conciliation and the developnent of vrorld law . As a forum for
the expression of world opinion it holds a paramount positibn in the
organization and exercises an influence which should not be under-estimated .

There is the Security Council, charged under the Charter with "primary
responsibilities for the maintenance of international _peace .and seeurity", but
Ishall consider the accomplishments and the failures of this body in more
detail later on .

In the economic, social, cultural and humanitarian field there is a
Farticularly impressive and varied .effort going on which, in the time
ivailable, I can do no more .than to su.-marize .

The Economic and Social Council, its commissions and the related
epecialized agencies, ôperate in this field . The Econoàic and Social Council
now has several cor.ffnissione'at work . Among these are (1) the Economic and
E .ployment Commission ; (2) The Social Commission ; (3) The Transport and
Communications Commission ; .(d) the Commission on Huma.n Rights . In addition,
there are also three regiorial economic coimiissions in Europe, Asia and Latin
Lrica for the regionul eoonomic advancement of these areas :

Then there are the Important specialized agencies, 12 in number,
'hose functions I shall indicate .

Therè is the International Trade Organization, of particular importance
b Canada as a trading nation . The Charter of this organization was signed in
'mna last month . This Charter sets out the rules which have been agree d
1?on for increasing international trade under the peculiar conditions of the
?oit vrar tvorld . And it provides a blueprint for the organiiation necessary to
Yke these rules effective . . •

There is the International Civil Aviation Orga,nization vrith its head-
~'rtera in Uontreal . Its job is to improve air safety by the establishment of
~ternational standards and regûlatiôns . The Food and Agricultural Organization
Iengaged in inereasing the world's food supply ; in distributing it nore fairly,
~raising nutrition levels and bettering the condition of rural populations .

~_
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The World Health Organization is waging an international campaign
against disease and epidemics and we are proud of the fact that its Canadian
Secretary-General, Dr. Chisholm, ia doing such a first-rate job in this .j10portant cause :

The International Labour Organization, also located in Montreal, is
xorking on behalf of economic security and the improvement of living
standards .

The International Refugees Organization is caring for a million
refugees and already has been responsible for repatriating,or re-settling
ho-hundred thousand of them .

The United Nations ~ducational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
is helping to restore educational facilities in war devastated areas, to
promote better understanding betWeen the peoples of the world by furthering
universal respect for justice and for fundamental human rights and freedoms .

The International Bank provides loans for post-war reconstructio n
and the 14ionetary Fund helps to ease exchange problems and to promote monetary
stabilization . The work of the International Children's Emergency Fund is,
Iam sure, familiar to most of you through the appeal for children which it
has sponsored and which it is hoped will mean the saving of the lives of
a:illions of under-nourished children . '

Finally, there are the Universal Postal Union and the International
Telecommunications Union responsible for co-operative international action
in the essential fields of postal and telegraphic communications .

Before completing this background account of the structure of the
United Nations in the social, economic, cultural and humanitarian fields, I
must refer to sevéral other endeavours of continuing co-operation to improve
the human lot.

The Trusteeship system, operating through the Trusteeship Council,
carries out measures provided under the Charter to give opportunities of
progress and eventual independence to dependant and non-self-governing
peoples and for the protection of their rights .

I should also mention the First World Conference on Freedoa of
Information recently held at Geneva, which marks an important step in the
piocess of trying to secure and extend free access to information and thus
promote better understanding betareen the peoples of the xorld .

The first international declaration and draft convention of human
rights has been drawn up and is noW being considered by the members of the
$ited Nations .

Finally, work on the codification and the development of international
ltr is progressing, including law on Genocide and law Rhich Would make the
plotting and waging of aggressive war punishable on individuals as well as on~►tione .

A11 this is part of a process, gradua l and produotive but unspectacular,
~ihioh usuiilly does not get into the headlines . I am sorry that I have not been
~ble to go into more detail because I think it .is necessary to realize that this
~4d of aotivity is going on day by day in order to appreciate the im:nense' .
'ltality and promise, xhich despite certain frustrations and failures, exis t~~ the United Nations today.
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The headlines in the press day by day, especially these days, are
sostly coneerned with criticisms of the United Nations . As I shall
endeavour to eaplain, however, these critieisms are sometimes based upo n
the failure of the organization to do things which it was never meant to do .
Itis said, for instance, that the United Nations has failed to achieve unity
smong the nations, especially unity among the Big Powers . It is sometines
described as an organization of "Disunited Nations" . It is, I believe, a.
point of fundamental importance to understand that the United Nations was
never organized to achieve unity . On the contrary, unity was assumed among
agroup of states that founded the organizatiori. The United Nations is based
on the assumption that the "sponsoring powers", namely the United States ,
~e United Bingdom, the Soviet Union and China (to which . France was later
ndded) would_maintain that unity which had .brought these powers together in a
sictorious coalition in the recent war . These were the powers which invited
the rest of the nations to San Francisco to join thea in building a World
organization that would maintain the peace . It was on this assumption of
their staying united, that these powers were accorded the privilege of
permanent membership in the Security Cduncil, and given the power of 'th e
Teto, in order that in all major issues of maintaining the peaee of the world,
they xould act in agreement and thus lead the other aember-nations in
collective action for the purpose of keeping the peace or restoring peace if
it had been broken . . Z`oreover, the veto power vrfis granted to these nations on
the assuraption that it would be used "sparingly" and in such a way as Woul d
not "*ilfully obstruct the operations of the Council" .

It is common knowledge, which I need not labour, that these .
assumptions have not been fulfilled . The veto has not been used sparingly --
t o the least -- by one, of the permanent members . The Soviet Union has .
ezercised the veto 23 times to date . I do not propose to inflict upon yo u
the technical ezplanation of the veto, apart from saying that it applies only
in the voting procedures of the Security Council where it is referred to as
the 'rule of unanimity of the permanent members' . It is, however, . important
toappreciate that the United Nations has not failed because of the veto .
The veto is, in fact, merely a sympton of a more fundamental disease .which
iffliets the world today . The sympton moreover can be treated by curbing the
nie of the veto by the development of appropriate rules governing its use .
But the disease would remain - the disease of Big Power disunity and conflict
~hioh hampers and obstructs not only the work of the Security Council but also
other couneils, comraittees and commissions where the Soviet Union is
represented .

I ahould like to illustrate this point by reference to other important
instances of this disunity and its baneful effect, in which the veto as such
plays no part . In particular, in spite of high hopes and great effort or~ . the• .
~rt of several countries, plans for the international control of atomic energy
and for the control of armaments have not been realized, mainly, in my opinion,
Iing to Soviet intransigence,• and little if no progress has been made towards
igreenent on thé military forces, that are to be pledged in advance to the
Security Counoil for its use in suppressing breaches of the peace and stopping
aCgression. The Big Power confliet over the peace settlenent in Europe, a s
xell as in the Far East, .reflect exactly the same pattern . It should be
roWembered that it .is not only the Seeurity Couneil in the United Nations that
rot'lects this conflict . The Assenbly, whére decisions are taken by a majority,
ie likevrise hampered, especially in its important work of internationa l
conoiliation . Instead of this great publie forum being used for conciliation
'd to bring harmony bettiveen the nations, we find only too often, as fo r
stance last September, October and November, the Assembly being ezploited by

nations for the purpose of emphasizing the differences betsveen nations
for the purpose of scoring advantages in the propaganda and politica l

~'rfare which is being waged throughout the world.
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It would be shutting ones eyes to the defects of the organization
ip•this matter of disunity were only applied to the relations be•tween the
gig Povters . The United Nations is far from being a"union of nations".Collective action for .agreed common ends is growing slowly, painfully, and -
o~einust admit, rather modestly, and the orgânization is certainly far from
schieving the concept of a world governmerit with power to enforce law . The
principal members of the orgariization, the Big Powers, through their veto,
donot recognize the right of the organization to eoeroe them at all

. 1-s
for the other member-states, so far the organization lacks the power by whichitcari enforce its decisions

. This is perhaps most clearly seen_in thecases of Greece and Palestine
. These cases i11ustrate how the United Nations,

through the passirig of Assembly recomtneniations, has had to depend wholl
yupon voluntary co-operation and not upon coeroion •~ . . . .

: I have suggested earlier that the United Nations relies ultimately" .`
upon measures to prevent vrar and the removal of its causes," rather than upon
coeroion and suppression by force ;• .But the ;organization cannot be really"
efPective in maintaining peac.e without the use 'of force at all . The' main .cause fo'r . this situation, in which ôrganization f.inds "itself without anÿ means
to use collective force in support 'of the Security Council's decisions, is' . .
thefundamental disâgreement betvreen the Soviet Union and the other permanent
~mbers of the Couneil, which has so far prevented the liilitary Staff Cornittee
Pron preparing plans for the application of armed forces with -which it

;ie ahargddcader the Charter . Thûs the military agreements provided for under Article 43
between members of the United Nations have failed to come into effect .

The fact that so far the Security Council has been unable to organize
collective a rmed forces to aid_it in the dischârge of its responsibilitie s
does not however, in the opinion- of some members of the United Nations, prévent . : .
those who wish _to do so voluntarily from banding themselves togèther for the
~nirpose of collective self-defence or on a regional basis .

At the last General Assembly the head of the Canadian delegation, the
°ecretary of State for Ezternal Affairs, put this idea forward in the'followind
*ragraph, which I quote . :- Nations, in their search for peace and cooperntion, .
will not and cannot accépt indefinitely and unaltered a Security•Council
whioh was set up to ensure their security, and which, so many féel, has
become frozen in futility, and .divided by dissension . If forced, they
may seek greater~safety in an association of democratic and peace-loving• .
states wi2ling to acoëpt more specific international obligations in
return for greater"national secûrity, Such associations, if consistent :
With the principles and purposes of the Charter, can be fornied withi nthe United Nations . ."

The Secretary of State for External affairs developed this idea further
~ the statement in the House of Corsnons on 29 .Apri1 last when, in reviewin g
rld affairs, h& sâid and I quote : "Our foreign policy today must,
therefore, I suggest be based on a recognition of the fact that totalitarian
Communist .aggression, endangers the freedom and peace ;of every democrati

c 'country, including Canada. On thia basis and pending the strengthenin gof the .United Nations, rre should bé willing to associate ourselves with•
other free staZea in any appropriate collective security arrangements
Fhich s.ay be worked out under Article 51 or 52 of the Charter" . •

?he'Caz~adian .governnent is certainlÿ not alone' in ezpressing such

I1e1 .

• . • •

In the iJnited xin~do , a àIr• Bevin, adress in the Ann

'e.government to procoed cowards a world -wide systém of coliective security

t1 the European Recovory Program and the V(estern European' Union.

'3ting the progressive development of regional or collective arrangements

g ual Conference o£~elnbour•Party, •isrëpârted•as saying yesterday that it is the policy o f

eP'by-step, beginning with those countries that are willing to co ..operàte`

In the United States, this idea of the United States government

~raelf defence has received the endorsement of the Senate Foreign Relations
~ittee

. Such arrangements if concluded on the basis of the Charter,
-



xould no doubt' gp fer_ in. -r„akizig_ the ;.United Nations a more effective
instrument for the mâintenanbs of peace .

To conclude my•rremarks on the defects of :the United Nations, Ieurariie them : .

The" organization suffers frora the basic conflict in the world today
Xhich it did not create, though which, on the .other hand, it has been ableto do little .to resolveo It also lacks the power to enforce, the power
to coerce members to observe the rulés of the organization and its decisions
and the .power. to suppress aggressors . These .are important defects, defects
xpich if not corrected in time may prove fatal to the organization .

►CC01:PLISHL~ENTS . . . .

Coercion, however, as I have emphasized-throughout my remarks, is
not a substitute for voluntary co-operation between nations . 'It i s
recognized in the United Nations that it is the development of more voluntary
co-operation which is required if wars are to be avoided . If agreements canbereached .by free discussion and negotiation, they are more likely to be
durable than acqûiescence to decisions in the face of force .

It is in the efforts of the United Nations to substitute pacific
,solutions for war in the settlement of international disputes'that I believe
reshould look for the principal accomplishments of the organization : . Let
~ cite some of the more important ezamples :- (1) the Security Council,
rithout the use of force, induced the Soviet Union to withdraw its troops
from Iran ; (2) British and French troops were withdraavn from Syria and
iebanon, also without the use of force ; (3) In the case of Indonesia, the
Seourity Council was able not only to bring about a Ti-uce after serious
fighting had broken out between the Netherlandts forces and the Indonesians,
but,also to obtain agreement to a set of important principles upon which
further negotiations have been proceeding, leading to a general political
settlement in Indonesia . Here is a case where the efforts of the Council .
asoe served to keep the peace af£ecting 70,000,000 people ; (4) India and
?akittan brought their serious dispute over Bashmir to the Security Couneil•
3oth parties indieated that there was danger of imminent war which woul d
sve involved 400,000,000 inhabitants of that great sub-continen,t . After a
eriod of prolonged difficult negotiations in which every effort was made to
~ave the parties themselves agree to terms of settlement, the Council
~•eooa¢nended terns of settlernent . to both partes and established a"commission
~`àaasist them in'reaching a peaceful settlement-of the dispute .. The four
;ases I have cited as examples of the United Nations all had this in coraaon ;
y illustrated ther effeet of the pursuasive influencé of public opinion

i.rought to bear upon governments through the Security Council• To this
xudience, most of whom I understand are prôfeasionally engaged in teac_hing, . `
t~ould be presumptuous for me to .stress the~ertance of public opinion,~rticularly as .â moral influence in demoeratie countries •

° Through the United Nations this influence, if employed with obvious
o~od will and ezabodied'in a fair and jûst reeomraendation consistent with •
S Prinoiplea•of the Charter, is bound to have a nost determining effeet ;
a democratic governmant .

I ~ . , . . .-
' • ' Rtblio opinion z:ot only has a strong influence upon the United :

jItiOI?=p Iti is .in turn ahaped and molded by the public debates on internationa
rtairt which go on at the United Nations day by day. In this way the public

Pronptly inforr..ed of what is really going on in the world, and â ne w
('IUnity of interest and a sense of common purpôse is built up between the
('oples of .various countries, especially those whô are possessed of the eame :
'°d ~sill, and a desire for peace and constructive work for corrmaon ends . ,~
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Even open and frank discussion of the confliet between the Soviet
Union and its associates and the other cotintries of the world, though bad
for the nerves, also ha$ the e£fect o£ consolidating opinion among the
~ations who are really*ilUng to harmonize their actions and thus serves to
prevent the further spread, of totalitarian influence and aggressive power .
ie United Nations in`tliis .respect can be said to "ring the bell" even
though it may bé an alarm bell . If the nations are warned and act in tim e
ny nation planning a war is less likely to be able to pick off its .victims one
by one•

~gy SHOULD VrE SUPPORT tTNITED NATIONS?
~

I now turn from the consideration of the accomplishments of th e
United Nations to my last question -'rihy should we support the United Nations?
Isuggest at least five reasons .

The first, I suggest, is that the United Nations, for all its present
defects is our principle hope for peace . ,It is . an organization which •tries tô
substitute collaboration between nations, and the observance, of certain agreed
standards of conduct between nations, for a condition of internationa l
snarchy and the pursuit of exclusively selfish national purposes and
ambitions . It provides a meeting place where nations can try to settl e
their disputes peacefully by negotiation instead of by means of war . If this
process may be thought slow and someti ..^ies frustrating, I think you wil l
agree that even a lot of talk is better than a little war, particularly as
little wars have a habit of groWing into big wars . . -

The second reason I would suggest is that the United Nations represents
an effort to apply the processes of democracy to the conduct of international
qffairs . I have already referred to the•important influence exercised throûgh
democratie legislatures and assemblies, through the press and through public
Weetings and discussion such as this, upon democratic governments and in turn
upon the representatives of such governments in the United Nations . There is
another aspect to this question however3 when one recalls various secret agreement s
arrived at in the past, especially between big powers often at the expense
of the small, you will appreciate the importance, especially to a smaller
country like Canada, of having the United Nations where open diplomacy is the
rale, and where all countries, great and sr '..all, have the opportunity of taking
part in the making of international decisions and of sharing their
responsibilities .

The third reason I would give is that the United Nations recognises
teessential inter-dependence of the nations of the wôrld . The tremendous
technological developments which have taken place since the industria l
~eYolution, and which have brought us with incredible rapidity from the age
fsteam and iron into the age of the atom are also breaking down traditional

'.ivisions between .peoples both in space and in time . . International
.ollaboration or isolationism is no longer a real choice . This idea ha s
:een expressed a number of tiriez, but with particularly appropriate language
pour Prime L`inister when speaking in Brussels on November 10, 1947, when he
:aid. "e . are all members, one of the other. Tihat injures one, injures the
:ther - what•is done by one to help r.ankind, helps the other" . Recognizing
therefore the inter-dependence of the world today, the United Nations offers
Weonly means for all nations to ï:ork together for their common welfare and
'cr peaces .

LIy fourth rèason follows from the others I have just given . If the .
'crld today and our civilization necessarily rests upon the inter-dependenc e
-f the nations, our world and our civilization has also become extraordinarily .
Plex and brittle . The most obvious example of what I have in mind is the

=ense destructive properties of the atom bomb, of the guided missles an d
r horrible novelities which appeared at the end of the war . Lany wise men

~pepredicted a crisis in our civilization unless these destructive forces
brought under control and turned to constructive ends . But in the economi c

'ield also, those of us whc recall the last great depression of the '30's will
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appreciate the compelling necessity for international cooperation to meet
~d overcome the dangers of economic and social forces which so profoundly
affect our lides, if uncontrolled4 United Nations offers the means for
such international cooperation .

And lastly, and £ollowing upon the other reasons I have given thé
United Nations points the only way to unity of the world, by agreement and
consent, instead of by conquest and compulsion . Hitler trièd to impose his
ocm idea of unity - and it might be tried again . The United Nations on the• .
other hand offers perhaps a slozrer way to world unity, but a more worthwhile
and more lasting tivay, based upon .eollectivé effort and consent and upon
justice tô nations large and small b

Cp11CLUS ION

If I have spoken emphatically about the reasons which in my opinion
should lead us to give all the 'support we can to the United Nations, I .do
aot mnan that we should adopt an attitude of "my United Nations right or
r,rong .that is needed I tivould suggest in all humility, is not an
ncritical enthusiasm, but a persistent painstaking effort to understand ,
and in this way to formulate an intelligent public attitude which srill bring
aconstructive influence to bear upon this Organization .

I have therefore tried to p resent what, in my opinion, is a fair
balance sheet between the defects and accomplishments of the United Nations,
Theaccomplishments may seem rather flimsy, especially when comparedti7it h
the serious defects to which I have referred . They should not, hoNever, be
aver-e s tina te d .

Peoples of good trill, nations of good -Yill, through the Agency of the
uJnited Nations, are bending selfish national interests to the common good, and
ver a very broad field in international activity are gradually but wit h
onsiderable effect building up agreement which affects our daily lives .

It cannot be overlooked, ho°rever, that in the absence of effective
rovisions for enforce:aent,' voluntary agreements in an organization composed of,

k9 nenber states with ti7idely differing backgrounds and points of view, ar é
pt to be built upon the lowest cor.unon deno:ninator and are, therefore, of
ittle weight. But as a. delegate rras heard to say at Lake Success the .othe r
eyt - the United r :ations "like the prettiest girl in the Zvorld, can only give .

fhat she has got" o

It is a challenge to everyone 1rho rrishes tô tivork for peace, to see to
t that the United Nations gets more, so that it has more to giveo l:iiracles,

.o.seqer, should not be expected for liké every human institution, it is based
ahunan imperfections, I need hardly remind this audience that schools have
iisted for a much longer time than the United Nations in a large pàrt of the .
arld, but they have •not yet done aivay vrith ignoranceQ The United Nations
~is not, banished insecurity or war, but it offers to the :7orld an orgariization
~ nobilite all efforts of good-wi11 to work for peace and for better ço-

~peration and understandinl; between the natio:nsa , . If it did not exist today ._. .
tWyuld have to be .created . As it does éxist today it should be used tô the
all .and constantly improved ., For the United Nations is bur main hope fo r
rld peace a .

r


